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Nottingham Trent International College,  
Nottingham Trent University, UK 
Hussein is the first of the class of 2018 to receive an 
admissions acceptance from a college. Well done 
Hussein!


He has been offered admission to Nottingham Trent 
International College: a truly international school with 
students from 57 nations in attendance.


The College offers pathway courses in partnership with Nottingham Trent 
University and is integrated into the University campus. Hussein has been 
accepted onto a pathway course. Successful completion of the two-term 
course leads to guaranteed entry to study for the Bachelor of Arts with 
Honors in Economics, Finance and Business at Nottingham Trent University.


All students taking this pathway course study the following modules: 
Language for Study; Skills for Study; and Statistics. They will also study a 
selection of the following, determined by their course pathway and length: 
Business and the Business Environment; Business Enterprise; Economics in 
an International Context; Introduction to British Society and Culture; 
Introduction to Legal Principles and System; Introduction to Social Sciences; 
Personal Development and Pre-Study Skills; Preparatory Mathematics and 
Information Communication Technology; and The Individual, State and 
Society.


To ensure success, students receive support from the moment they arrive in 
the UK. The College staff do a fantastic job of helping new students settle in, 
make 

friends and adjust to life in Nottingham. In 
addition, the experienced teachers give each 
student the attention and help they need to 
successfully progress to university. Students not 
only have the excellent resources at NTIC to help 
them with their studies, but they also have access 
to Nottingham Trent University’s facilities. Making 
use of NTU’s libraries, computer labs, Students’ 
Union and shops is a great way for students to 
become immersed in the University community.


The College is embedded on the Nottingham 
Trent University campus, and situated in the very 
centre of the city of Nottingham. This city is a 
vibrant and exciting place, with a particularly 
young population. With fantastic shopping, 
culture and nightlife just a short walk away, there’s 
plenty for students to see and do. 
www.kaplanpathways.com 
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Oatridge College, Scotland’s Rural College, UK 
Grace has started her post-secondary education at Oatridge College where she is 
studying for the National Certificate in Horse Care. This course provides the first step 
on the ladder of equine qualifications. It is designed to give a practical foundation in 
horse care and equitation, combined with the core skills required for employment in 
the equine industry.


A range of topics are covered during the course including Safe Horse Handling, Horse 
Health, Watering and Feeding, Stable Routine, Care of the Horse at Grass, and 
Preparation for Ridden Work. Students undertake early morning and weekend yard 
duties as part of their course. An 
acceptable level of fitness is 
required to enable students to 
ride effectively and carry out 
these duties.


Oatridge College is one of six 
campuses of Scotland’s Rural College that delivers comprehensive 
skills, education, and business support for Scotland’s land-based 
industries. It is founded on world class and sector-leading research, 
education, and consultancy. The Oatridge campus stands on its own 
283-hectare estate in the West Lothian countryside. The peaceful 
Campus has woodland walks, public footpaths, a farm, and the     
435 ft. Binny Craig: a rocky outcrop giving wonderful views north 
across the Firth of Forth to the Trossachs, and south to the Pentland 
Hills. www.sruc.ac.uk 


Stellenbosch University, South Africa 
Megan was recently accepted to attend Stellenbosch University to study for the 
Bachelor of Arts in Political, Philosophical, and Economic Studies (PPE). This classic 
combination of involves an academically rigorous grounding in all of these closely 
connected subjects, as well as the opportunity to specialise in one or more of them. 
Students follow a curriculum designed in consultation with all three participating 
academic disciplines. After the PPE, depending on the courses they have chosen, 
students may study for Honours degrees in any of the three fields or in PPE. 
Graduates of the PPE have followed many careers, including work in banking and 
finance, politics, journalism, law, social work, and government and non-governmental 
organisations.


The history of Stellenbosch 
University dates as far back as 
the 17th century, when regular 
school education was initiated in 
the town. It now serves over 
30,000 students from diverse 
backgrounds and cultures.


The main campus in the 
picturesque university town of 
Stellenbosch in the heart of the 
Western Cape winelands, is quite 

an attraction for students. www.sun.ac.za 
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NC Horse Care
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BA Political, 
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